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MR. W. F. STORY SPEAKS ON SOUTH
ATHENAEUM ENDS SUCCESSFUL
AMERICA AT COSSMAN-HAYUNGA
TERM OF INTERESTING ACTIVITY
Berner

Elected New President.

Stresses Importance Of Opportunities
In South America.

Dormitory Students Annual Skating Party
Elect Council Again Huge Success

The Athenaeum Society met for
the last regular session of the fin?!
semester on Jan. 10. Following the Ernest Goman Is Elected President
transaction of routine business, Dr.
Of Body.
Johns presented the $5.00 drama
prize to Floyd Freeston, president
Some rather unusual events of the
of the class of '36 in recognition of last few weeks have given rise to a
its excellent presentation of Shaw's new organization
the Student's
"The Dark Lady of the Sonnets."
Council.
After the regular evening chapel
Adjournment was then made to
the semi-annual session and 'Char- service, Jan. 30, upon the proposal
lotte Pullam, in her presidential re- of Dr. Clausen, this new organization,
port, reviewed the activities of a composed of representatives' from
was
Seminary,
highly successful term, noting an the College and
supervise
with
the
power to
especially gratifying increase in at- formed,
and
conduct of all resident students,
tendance at meetings.
also
to ipunish any student, whose
The report of the treasurer deactions
are, in their opinion, detritailed expenditures totalling $40.10
mental
to
the reputation of the Colduring the period and indicated a
lege.
balance of $79.21.
The number on this council was set
Walter Ziegler in presenting the
at five,—two from the Seminary and
auditor's report pointed out that
three from the College. This repreexamination of the books was, at
sentation is for this year only, and
present, a. complicated business owmay vary in succeeding years in proing to the existence of two accounts
portion to the number of 'College and
—one in the Bursar's hands, the
Seminary students residing in the
other in the secretary-treasurer's
dormitory.
and recommended that all funds be
By a general vote, Lloyd Schaus
placed in charge of the Bursar and, and
Otto Reble, from the Seminary;
furthermore, that he immediately
(Continued on Page 5)
separate the accounts of the Athenaeum and the Library in his books.
Both proposals were adopted after
considerable discussion.
—

A

Hockey Game Staged As Preliminary.

The annual skatng party sponsored
by the Luther 'League of Preston, in
the arena of that town on Feb. 6, was,
as usual, a Aiaippy affair. A group of
students from the College, as well
as visitors from Kitchener, Waterloo. iHespeler, Gait, Stratford, Guelph,
Elmira and other centres were among
the three hundred skater,3 present.
After two hours' sport at the rink all
were ready for the sandwiches, cake,
cookies and coffee served in the basement of St. Peter's Church.
During the skating a, Mysterious
Miss and a. Mysterious- 'Mr. Luther
Leaguer were at large in t.he crowd.
The prizes offered for their appre-

"There are mothers in South America who will .suffocate their babies 'byputting sand in their mouths and
nostrils", said Mr. W. F. Story, a returned missionary, at the 'CossmanHayunga Missionary meeting on Feb.
5. He ishowed slides of the degraded
state of many of the people and of
the difference effected in them after
Althey had become converted.
though there are large cities in South
America, the message of Christ is
needed there too. 'Civilization and
Christianity do not develop hand in
hand in South America. Indeed,
there have been cases in which the
white man has spread disease in order to exterminate a tribe. Mr.
Story spoke of the enormous field in
South America, and that many young
people are needed to preach Christ
to these people.
Mr. J. Turscanyi was in charge of
the devotional part of the evening's
was conactivities. Routine

hension went unclaimed, however,
as no one was lucky enough to spot
Miss Helen Hass of Kitchener and
Mr. Ernie Berner of Guelph as the ducted.
unknowns.
As a preliminary to t.he skating, a
hockey game was staged between
| St. John's of Waterloo and Preston.
The former won, 7-1.
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Norman

Choir To Help Celebrate
Hymn Singing Night
Dr. Healy Willan Conducting.

COMING EVENTS

The slate of officers submitted by
the nominating committee for the
second semester was declared elected, as follows: Faculty Adviser, Dr.
OContinued on Page 7)

In an effort to increase our
circulation, we are making a
special offer to introduce the
Cord to prospective new subscribers. Our regular price is
75 cents a year. We are however, offering you a special price
of 25 cents for the remaining
issues of the scholastic year, including our June Graduation

issue.

May we count you in the list
of our subscribers?

tising diligently for several weeks,
and will make its first public appearance of 1935 on Wednesday, Feb. 27,
along with the other Lutheran choirs
of Kitchener and Waterloo in a
"Hymn Singing Night" at St. Matchew's Lutheran iChurch, Kitchener.
Dr. Healy Willan, who is assistant
principal of the Toronto 'Conservatory of Music, will direct. Dr. Willan
has had considerable experience in

comOn Tuesday evening, February 12, banquet at the Green Door,
the French Circle will conduct an mencing at G.30.
informal Literary Tea, mingled with
Qn gunday moniing> February 17,
w:sps of discussion, wise 01 otheithe c-oHegg Clioir will conduct a dewise.
votional service at Freeport. The
service
begins at about 10 o'clock.
On Wednesday afternoon, February
13. the girls' basketball team will
Qn Tuefiday evening, February 19,
try to soothe the sting of defeat sufcla .3sical gociety win begin its
fered at the hands of the Collegiate
actiyities- Dr Johns is slated directing hymn singing of this sort,
girls' team. Incidentally, game's at tQ present an address. The Society
and an evening much the same as
begs you to attend, if possible.
the Collegiate at 4.30.
this evening was spent in Toronto
,

SPECIAL OFFER

The School Choir has "been prac-

Qn Thursday evening, February 21,
On Thursday evening, February
Athenaeum will hold the second
Yalenthe
14 there will be a merry St.
meeting of this term, and the Presitine'* Party at Germania. Help cele.
dent promises "something good .
brate St. Valentine's Day or Night
Some night next week, the Semiin German!
narians and the Collegians will batOn Friday evening, February 15, t]e Qut their differences in a friendthe College Cord staff will, with good jy basketball game. It will be worth
appetites, polish off their annual seeing!
,T.

,

recently, and was a decided success.
It is his idea that the choir should
lead in the singing and not leave the
carrying of the melody so much to

the organ. We believe that this
chcir of over two hundred members
'Should have a decided influence here

in the Twin Cities.
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Boost The College By Boosting The Cord

haCditor's

TheE

"The old order changeth, yielding place to new."
The inference to be drawn from this quotation
is too obvious to cause delay in application. Suffice
it to say that the Cord is inaugurating a new order, a different
arrangement which we hope will meet with your approval. To
the reader the value of this method lies, we believe, in its order;
to the writer, in the sense of the responsibility it inculcates.
With pardonable pride we introduce two entirely new features,
a page entirely devoted to the Seminary, edited by our correspondent, Lloyd Schaus, and a page of humor, pure and simple,
concocted by that eminent philosopher-humorist—"Zeke".
We solicit any contribution you may have for the Cord, but we
beg you to hand it to the respective editor to whose domain it
pertains. Outside contributions may be mailed to the editor.
With these few words of introduction, we humbly present the
Cord to you, awaiting your verdict with a feeling of confidence,
mingled with a sentiment of trepidation.
How Do
You Do?

A Practical
Education.

w———
What is, after all, the practical benefit acquired

in attending College?
Many, many times in the last year we have
asked ourselves that question, and have asked others the same
question. But the answer received has always been much too
general to suit our taste. We were always told something to the
effect that College life helped one to discover new facts, new
experiences and values, culture, contacts, and the ability to
become a living, unified person. But are all these so-called benefits practical or tangible? Are they not all absolutely too abstract? These are all questions which a student faced with the
responsibility of making his way successfully in this world, must
answer. Culture, as an example, is a splendid thing to possess,
but, when a man is down and almost out, can he take to eating
the culture he gained in College? A man in such a sad state,
and there are many like him today, might well ask himself
the question, "Why wasn't the practical side of my so-called
education developed in College?"
We firmly believe that this question epitomizes the evils
of our present-day system of education. There is much too
little stress_ laid upon the application of the practical to the
theoretical in education. One result of this lack of practical
application is "cramming". We all know that knowledge
"crammed" in a week is as quickly lost. Despite this sad fact,
no steps are taken by the authorities to prevent "cramming".
We believe that an absolutely practical education is the answer
to the problem. Why is it not possible to immediately apply
everything that we learn, whether it be law, medicine or Latin,
to the respective profession we have chosen to follow? If a subject on the curriculum were not practical, it would have to be
eliminated. Everyone knows that, sooner or later, we all will
have to learn how to apply theoretical knowledge to common
every-day practice. Then, why, in the name of all that's sens-
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ible, must we spend years in learning theory which we promptly
forget because we have no opportunity to apply it, and thus fix
it in our minds?
Voltaire must have felt the same inadequacy in education
at his time, for he said, "I learned nothing at College but Latin
and nonsense." Listen to what Emerson had to say, "It is good
to go through College to see how little there is in it." Hear how
forcefully Hazlitt expresses himself, "Any man who has passed
through the regular gradations of a classical education, and is
not made a fool by it, may consider himself as having had a
narrow escape." It is a truth that under the present system of
education, the man who is practical but can not memorize might
just as well stay out of College.
Now let us deal with the question of examinations.
Frankly, does the examiner, under the present system of conducting examinations, know whether the student knows anything about life and its problems which, after all, the student
must later face and solve? Does he care? We believe that
altogether too much stress is placed upon the obtaining of mer.e
marks, and not nearly enough upon the obtaining of actual,
practical knowledge. Is the idea feasible to conduct one comprehensive oral examination at the end of each semester, touching upon every subject which the student has studied, with
questions shaped to draw out the student's ability to apply his
knowledge to solving life's practical problems? The student
would then be accepted or dismissed according to the intelligence and common-sense he displayed in answering the questions placed before him.
These are matters which concern us all who are the educators and models of the rising generation. Are we going to allow
them to vex themselves with these same old problems which
we can solve with just a bit of energy and concerted action?
Surely we have all realized the total inability of our present
system of education to adequately quench the thirst of our
present generation for helpful knowledge that really means
something ? There is no reason why something can not be done
to remedy the situation. It is our task! Let us go out to do and
dare!

w

Do Mores.

Just before we wrote these editorials, Dr. Clausen
sent us an article titled "Do Mores", which we considered worthy of space on the editorial page. In fact, we
thought them so fine and timely that we have adopted them
as personal mottos and intend to try to apply them to our
handling of the Cord as well.
Do more than exist: Live.
Do more than read: Absorb.
Do more than listen Understand.
Do more than think: Ponder.
Do more than talk: Say Something.
Do more than desire: Do Something About It.
:

_
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Shoe Repairing
When your Shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at

1iterar~

EDWIN HOUSE·
Shoe Repair
Also

10% Discount to Students.
- WATERLOO

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
ARCHITECT
1Z9 King St. W.
Kitchener

1Rews

t:"

M.CONRAD

See Us For Your Next
New Pair.
64 King St. S.

The Finest in Cakes and Bread.

Pho....
It~

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architecta
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada

A. H. Foell & Co.
Ice, Moving and Carting
Daily Service to and from
Toronto.
43-47 Victoria St. - Phone 232
WATERLOO

Special Discount
To Waterloo College Students.

GEORGE HOELSCHER
"The Merchant Tailor"
61 King St. E. - Phone 1070
(Upstairs)

For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Wal~r Block
Kitchener

Service, Not Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

l\iaker of

ORDON'S
000
LASSES

G

The kind that satisfy.
48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be optimistic
with misty o plies.

,.
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Eva Le Gallienne

The Community Concert

'T o eee a play, a real play, and one
given by a professional company iG
a rather exciting experience. Unfortunately only too few of u.s 'have the
op1)ortunity of being present at any
real ·profesGiona] performance. It is a
simple maHer for ws to read whatever booke we like-we. have our
librarim. There hs certainly no
dearth of music-we ihave our radios. ·B ut, ala.s, a good play for the
average person is ueually a luxury.
Eve-n in large cities where theatres
are numerou.s, only a certain class
i.s able to enjoy them, for you cannot see a good play at a movie entrance price.
Eva Le Gallienne., outGtanding
fi-gure in the dramatic world of to-day,
while .still a young actrese, wondered
how performances of out\Standing
plays could be given to the public
at very low price-s with trained rplayem. She wanted the .stage to :be as
a·cces•3ible to t.he everyday per.son as
the library is, and toward t.his end
she worked. It seemed an impoo.sible
task, but Ghe overcame countleGs difficultie.s -and paid no attention to rthe
disparaging remarks and pes.simi<Stic
criticisms directed toward herself.
She believed the public would appreciate really fine art on the stage and
c.':J.e set about to provide it. Thu.s <She
e.stablished in New York, a Repertory
Theatre, wsing only the very best
talent, the 'b est plays and charging
minimum prices.
The reo::;ponl'le of the public was
immediate and enthus.ias.tic. The
majority of her performances were
decided .succes·s es and they couldn't
have been otherwise with IMisB Le
Gallienne at the helm .herl'lelf directing •3.11 'her performances and taking
their leading rolm.
This· winter, in fact the last week
in January, Mis-s Le Galbienne
brought her New York Company to
Toronto in a translation of Edmond
Roi3tand'.s 'IL'Aiglon". Her cast numbered well over ·f ifty players, all of
them excellent. The richneG.s in
colour and de.sign of the costumes
and setting•s offered a perfect background for the action.
The story, L' Aiglon, is concerned
with the story of Napoleon'.s one
son who io::; a. very weak and faded
picture of hi<S ·f ather. He is, shown
trying •to recover for hi!Th3·elf the
glory his father Jo,st, but his efforts
are feeble again.st t1he .strength and
craftineGs of Metternick.
Miss Le Gallienne played th-e title
role of Napoleon'€ s·o n. The intense
interest of the audience proved how
well \She presented ·the pathetic figure
of the weak boy, who so etrongly desired to follow hi.s father's greatness

Tuesday, :Feb. 5th, the •Community
Concert .ABsociation of Kitchener presented Gregor Piatigoreky, worldknown 'ceHiet in the Collegiate auditorium. Piatigorsky, a Ruesian, bega.n his career in Mmscow, but, owing
to the Revolution, he was forced to
go to Europe· where 'he quickly rose
to fame. He is now making a.n Arnerican tour and hits succes.s in
America has been triumphant.
At Kitchener, hits· program was
very v-aried and re.presentattve and
included pa.st and modern compo-sers.
Some. rather sceptical folk doubted
the out1come of an entire· 'ceno conce.rt, but after hearing Piatigomky
they were unstinting in their praitse.
The brilliancy of 'hie technique and
the beauty of his tone were excellent.
In his handG, the 'cello became expressive.
T.he Community IConcert A<Ssociation can well be proud of the .succeGs it ha.s had in bringing worthwhile music to Kitchener, for the mu.o·ic lovers of the. ·T win Cities have
had every OCJcasion to be satis.fied
with the musicians appearing for
their pleaeure.

0
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Rememhrauce
You came and 'brought with you
Mad moments of delight,
Long days of .sweet delirium,
And velvet starlit nights.
You lingered but a little whileAn interval for you.
For me - 'twas my w.hole life, and
yet
It w•as so quickly thru'.
You've gone-and you have left behind
Long, empty, aching days;
A life, o'erflung with darkne<S.s·
And drear, forsaken ways.
but only managed to be the butt of
the plots of the RoyaliGts and Bonapartist•s.
'Strong
emotion
was
aroused as, in the last scene, the dying lad is brought face to face with
his. futile and Jo<St ambition.s•. With
the dropping of the final curtain, tearstained face.:; gave ~Strong evidence
to the intens·i ty of the feeling.:;, of the
audience.
We cannot estimate the greatness
of ':Wi£•3 Le Gallienne's. work. We
can only say that aHer se-eing her
and after s1eeing her sp·lendid cast,
her success in New York could be
the only posl'lible reo::;ult. There was
no other alternative. So we can only
wish, rather hopeleo::;s.Jy we fear, that
a .similar joy might be granted to us,
too.

YE OLDE WINDMILL
BAKERY
Phone 999

Waterloo

DOERSAM'S
BOOKSTORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Books-All Sizes.

Phone 252

Waterloo

Harmony Lunch
Waterloo
Refreshments and Lunches
of all kinds.
GOOD SERVICE : -

DEVITT'S

DRUG STORE
And Soda Fountain

10 King North
Phone 990
Waterloo

COOK'S
Home Bakery
We specialize in
CRACKED WHEAT and
HEALTH BREAD
Also Pastry and Buns.

WATERLOO

Waterloo

Dairy
FOR QUALITY AND
SERVICE

•

Distributors of
GOOD MILK, CREAM
AND BUTTER

•

Phone 460w
177 Erb St. W.
WATERLOO

•
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E. WILLISON

An Introduction

Beware, —Those Monitors

My worthy predecessor closes her
of office with the joyous refrain,
through! And I
"I'm through . .
feel free, almost light-headed .
And now to you, my successor, I pass
011 this duty, task, burden, of writing enough words to fill two columns
every two weeks."
"Light-headed" is the word, if it is
the opposite of my sensations as my
duties weigh heavily upon me. My
head has already felt anything but
light as I pondered deeply over what
I should use to fill up my two columns of empty, insatiably empty,
space. Should I attempt a, companion-in-suffering paragraph about the
examinations? N'O! Everyone has
had enough and too much of them
already.
Should I say something
about my inadequacy to fill my predecessor's shoes? Again No! Everyone knows that anyway.
And so my head went round, till
I was quite dazed from the effort.
But eventually there emerged from
the jumble of my own thoughts, and
the varied suggestions of helpful
souls, enough ideas to do the trick,
I felt, if properly handled. And thus,
dear predecessor, have I filled my
first Women's Page. The worst of it
is that I shall have barely recovered
from the strain before another one
is staring me in the face.
My one hope is that as each one
comes along I shall not lower the
standard which you have achieved.

term

.

.
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A Letter
Dear Women's Editor:

—

I understand that a committee has
been appointed to keep the girls'
room tidy—or rather see that it is
kept

tidy.

This

idea,

seems to

ap-

peal to all the girls who are really
desirous of keeping their room tidy,
but I feel that before we should be
expected to do so we should be provided with at least two more bookcases. Last year we had five bookcases, but this year we have only
two, and more co-eds, and so we are
forced to put our books on the tables
or window sills.
A great number of the girls have
tried to co-operate by taking all their
books home every day, but this has
proved
very inconvenient and it
hardly seems fair that a few should
carry ponderous books home while
others take possession of the two

The girls' room has usually been
in what one might call an extreme
state of disorder, which would be
stating the case mildly, even at that.
I'm not insinuating that the girls are
untidy,—don't think it. But when
each one of the thirty-some girls,
has, shall we call it, moments of
carelessness, now and then, or times
of extreme haste when late for class,
or an emergency of some sort which
drives thoughts of neatness from her
head, the girls' room rapidly takes
on the appearance of something a
cyclone left in its wake. The girls,
of course, are not unconscious of this
fact, and frequently some ambitious
and conscientious soul has used a
spare hour to try to bring order out
of cliaos. But at the end of the hour
when the flock of girls returns there
is much crying of "What's happened
to my books?" "Has anyone seen my
gloves?" in the room, —and presto!
chaos has returned. "And I ask you,"
said one, "What's the use?"

3/2 % ON SAYINGS ACCOUNTS
KITCHENER

GALT

-

was left clear every evening, and the
whole place quite a. model of tidiness.
If such was the case, —and we have
it on good authority—although one
might be inclined to regard the tale
as legendary, we have a good example to follow. And a really systematic effort to do so is now beingmade. Dean Haug has appointed a.
committee of four girls, one from
each class, who are to appoint two
girls each week to see that the room
is kept in order. The two girls appointed will have full authority to
remove any obnoxious articles, after
due warning has been served, and to
reprimand anyone who persistently
offends in untidiness.

There are a hundred and one different little ways in which one can
help

J

How about it girls?

WATERLOO

-

PRESTON

-

White Star Barber Shop
E. GINGRICH, Prop.

Courteous Service

Sanitary Methods

WATERLOO
Opposite the Post Office

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A Mothers Care with AIL You Wear''
90 Queen St. South
Kitchener
Phone 4100
-

-

The REXALL Store
Phone 216

-

Waterloo, Ont.

-

-

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
SMILES
HUNT'S and
'n' CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
Stationery, Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobaccos

A. G. HAEHNEL

The story is told that in the early
days of co-education at the 'College,
the main table in the girl's, room

the monitors and save them
much breath and trouble. For instance, —replacing the cushions on
the couch if they have been disarranged for any reason; using the shelf
above the coat-cupboard for hats, and
not for gym-shoes, shorts and other
foreign material; refraining
from
contributing to the veritable sea of
foot-gear before the door of the coatcupboard;—and so on. If each girl
really tries, the monitors need have
very little work to do. We feel that
the idea is a splendid one and worthy
book-shelves.
If you could look into this matter of all your support. The girls' room
can quite easily be keipt in such conand try to get us the required number of book cases, I'm sure you dition that we could welcome stray
would have the hearty support and visitors at any time and experience
approval of the 'Co-eds.
no qualms of shame.

A book carrier.

CORD

Phone 728

Yost's Home Photo Studio
Quality Portraits
21 Lydia Street

KITCHENER, ONT.

Try The Berdux Meat Market
Choice Fresh and Cured Meats

:

:

A Clean Market with Choicest of Quality and Right Prices.

34 King St. North

Phone 513

Waterloo, Ont.

THE DOMINION LIFE
Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE

WATERLOO, ONT.

-

LIFE INSURANCE and PENSION BONDS
P. H. ROOS, Home Office Representative.

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217

-

Phones

2463

-

"OUR COAL MAKES WARM ERIENDS"

R. E. HAHN
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER

SERVICE
Phone 1100

-

-

WATERLOO

Free Delivery

QUALITY
-

37 King St. N.
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&

Weber
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Penner

And Sporting Goods only.

Phone 4SOO

Finishes Five Points From Play-off
Berth.

COLLEGE STATIONERY
and ENVELOPES

College Supply
Store
H. GOOS, Prop.
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CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS

H

~
"Justrubitin"

I

Removes-Quickly-Safely Corns,
Callouses, Warts. Relieves Ingrown
Toe-nails, Athlete's Foot, Odorous
Feet. A jar will convince you. At
all Drug gists.

KABEL~s
COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)
Kitchener

78 King St. W.

Dr. C. E. Stoltz
Dentist
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.

WOOLWORTH BLOCK
Phone 2995w

MacCALLUM~s
82 King West

Kitchener's Sport Store
Spalding's
and other good lines.

Suits $12.90 to $18.90
Topcoats $11.90 to $17.90
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Hockey Team
=
s
Has Good Record ~
Sport
~

KITCHENER

Room 303

Capling's

A. HARTMAN

SPORTING GOODS

4 Duke St.

Buy

SPORTS

Jack

Hockey, as far a.s the ·T win City
Hockey League and the Co1lege team
are concerned is over for , another
year. 'The team broke even on the
four gameos played since the hoHda.ya
·defeating Waterloo •Club 1-0, and
Slchneiders 4-1, and losing to Waterloo 2-5 and to Freddie-Jack.s, in the·
iast g.ame of the· schedule 1'7. T.he
boyG cl-o.sed the season lacking '5
points of a play-off ·b erth-not a bad
record in a fifteen game schedule.
Partici-pation in no other one spo·r t
ha.s created as much publicity as has
this year's hockey, even though the
headlines read "•W aterloo !College
Provides. Up.se·t" after nearly every
win. Tlle Gupport given the- •Colle'ge
team by the hockey enthu.siast'S of
the Twin City has been more than
encouraging, and t·he venture, we· believe, well worth any criticism it
may .have incited earlier in the season.

~
Comment
a
-::i'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll [-i;
The day-student.s might make more
use of the facilitie.s for 'b adminton in
the College. Anyone may obta.in the
1
racquets from .Ernie Goman in room

"Marty~~

"fi'?"~~ . ~T"~;'?-'-'"~!1~~~
• . '""'~ ll Y·f~!aa.lii .! lfii,

·------·

Johnson

1

IDEAS IN FELT
Crests, Monograms, Pennants,
Cushions, Advertising, Flags.
Phone 1692w - 183 Strange St.
KITCHENER

309.

From t.he basketball .struggle the
-other night, we. wonder how many
re-ferees will be necessary w1hen the
fin.al of the !House rolls. around. We
suggest a.s. a minimum two for each
player.

24 Hours Service

Heated Buicks

}(REINER TAXI
Phone 780

The Seminary•College basketball , 77 Water St. North - Kitchener, Ont.
game wac;: scheduled too late to 'be '
included in this i•ssue of the 1Cord. 1·---------------....!
We predict, however, a win for the
CollegianG.

That Epic Jaguar M
aroon Game

We wi.s1h to draw the attention of
Jaquars Win By Score Of 29-20.
the .student•s, including the 1Co-eds., to
the notice on t.he bulletin-board with
Once upon a time Bing's "Jaquars"
respect to skating. There will, of
course, be no ch•arge for the use of playe-d Ernie'G· "Maroow" in the
---w--t,he rink for ICoUege students. UnlesG beautiful little college. gymn.aeium.
'Bing's litHe- men, dressed in cute
more inte·reGt is Ghown tlb.e project
Girls' Basketball T earn
white gym shirts (
s·horta of
may have to be discarded.
course),
trouped
merrily
on
t.he. floor
--W-Has Tough Luck
at approximately •8 p.m. Ernie's
boy.s, reGplendent in the College
Basketball House
Collegiate Wins 31-13.
uniform.:;, strutted in almo.st immeLeague Formed diately and the game ( ?) was on.
The rCo-·e ds. came through on the
What a game, folkB! What a game!
,-;hurt end of a 31-13 G'core again.st the
Three Teams Entered.
Dozens of howling and shrieking
Collegiate girls in an exhi'bition basfans, most of whom entered the •Col-·
ketball game l•a st Wedne.sday, Ji'eb. 6.
Ernie Go man has almoGt completed lege several year.s. before, in orde·r
T'h-e- superior passing o'f th-e :Colleorganization of the Bas.ketbal! House to be aG•sured of a good se·a t for thia
gi•ate sextet .:;hawed to advantage
l'>e·ague. There will ·be three teams, clasrsic ·Of the sport world.
over the rather mediocre guarding
and t:he three captain-s have alr·eady
Now for the g.ame proper. 'Thi•s is
I nf the College giriG . .Nevertheless in been c.ho.sen, name-ly: "Reb" Reble,
going to be difficult, be-cause it
s·pot.s the game was fast with both
"Bing" Whitteker, and "Nipper" waGn't a proper game. The· first half
teams showing cla.ssy plays. Peggy
Nee-b. In the "Ha11.s of Fame" inter- waG a decided failure from the viewConrad G·h owed up beGt on the guardest runs hi.gh, what new strategies, point of a rugby coach-too much
ing end of the ga.me, wit.h Wi.lda
what new playa, wh.at new ideas will kicking and bwcking-not enoug.h end
Graber and 1Betty 'Spohn doing mo-st
the.s.e t.hree mighty heroes of Brus- runs. The half ended with the Jaof the offensive.
ketball plan in ord-e·r to fool their quars. cl·awing at the· long end of a
The girl.s h.ave been showing but
opponent.s? These are the question;:; 19'8 .score.
poor spirit in their turnouts for pracupDn the lips of every student in the
In termisGion. Water and water
ticoo. Th·e· team admittedly needs
building. So anxious a.re the stu- were served as refreshments. The·
practice, but some· of the mem'ber.s.
dent.s to partiiCipate in these great whistle Gih.rilled (feebly) and the froapparently think the very fact that
battles, t.hat twenty men have al- lic continued.
they obtained a regular •p osition
ready Gigned, wih promise of more.
IMaroona tried a power play-specmea.n·s they are good -enough. .Ns 'w e
Due to the fact that there are GO
tacular
checking by Jacqaffi. (They
see i.t, t.he play>er.s should be interestmany challenge gamea being played even checked th·e,i r own men.)
ed enough in the game to support
thi·s week, the House League wiH not
Time paGGed-tongues stretchedtheir te-am actively and loyally, even
If a.s individual.s., they think it un- get under way until about the middle h·airless chestG .heaved mightily and
of next week. But w.hen it does~ quivering legs buckled from the
necesGary.
w-atch for the fireworks. ·E veryone strain. The half ended; the 1l.nal
-·--w-be out to the games, and root for .score read---,J.aquars 2.9, Maroons 20.
DORMITORY STUDENTS
your favorite captain to pull hi'S
Hand-shaking- chee-m- and the
team
to victory.
great classic was· over. The game
(Continued from Page 1)
w•as played under the guiding hand
IBing" Whitteker, Ernest Gomann
and Alvin Hartma.n, from the College, followi~g officem: prooident, Ernest of the little .c ollege Romeo, Harvey
were elected to the council. 'These Gomann; vice-president, Otto R·e ble·; GOOIS.
·T he game·? Oh-basketbaH.
councillors have organized with the G·e cretary, Alvin Hartman.

+
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ltnllh' 4 ...\uto SUJij~iy c:".Limit•:cl
1SS- 1S9 King St. West
Kitchener

Newest Ties SSe Fine Shirta $1
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
126 King W.
Kitchener
Next to Lyric Theatre
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A CHALLENGE

·:tmbition had been to be a runner.
A,-,. the re,sult of a fire from which
he rescued .his brother, Glenn's legs
were severely crippled. It was doubt[ul whether he would ever be a.ble
to walk again. But the hoy was not
daunted. 'By massaging, the limbe
gradually resumed some of their for·
mer power. To-day, throug.h sheer
determination and perseverance, he
holds the world's indoor mile record
and a dozen similar ones. With such
determination
and
perseverance
where could we not go?
And we believe we have an incomparable heritage, the Lutheran faith. '
In itc; expoc;i.tion of the Go.s,p·el of
Christ there iS given to uc; a power
that will enable us to go forth and
conquer. If we use the power offered
to us by ,Chris,t, who will ever 'be

At present the atmo.s,phere in our
institution is electrified with ella!Jengw. T.he 'Seminarian-s h•ave issued
a challenge in basketball. The ba.d·
minton champion challenges- all
comers. What the next dare may be,
we are moment-arily awaiting.
Here: however, is a challenge of an
·entirely different nature. There came
to our ruttention to-day the wellknown exr:H·es,sion, "Can there any
good thing come out of Nazar-eth?"
The word·s seemed familiar in fillcther sense. A con1mon attitude prevalent among ue· and aboult u.s i!>:
Can any good thing come out of
Waterloo? We have in mind, particularly, Waterloo Seminary. This
inc;titution has be&n criticized adversely wi,thin and without until we able to Gay: 'Can any good t.hing come
actually belie·ve the above ineinuation. out of Waterloo?
If progres's is s.l ow, is it any wonder?
--W-Too often we have had the attitude
FACTS AND FIGURES
tha•t only from gre.at, in t.he sense
of large and renowned, ins-titutions
On the bulletin board of a Lutherdo great men come forth. Granted
that the siz,e of a school hac;, some an Churc'h in a nearby city ie to be
found -the following Gtatement: "This
influence. Neverrtheless, a small institution hae it.s advantagee as. well i.3 a Lutheran 'Churc.h-the fastest
growing Protestant body in 'Canada,
a's itG· disadvantageG. 'T.he cardinal
fact is that the real greatness. Ji.es and by far the l-argest in the world."
'Such a statement cannot but atwithin us. It is we who must m·ake
tract attention and arouse inter-est.
our school great and not the reveme.
Are we well enough acquainted with
Nazareth in 1the rfirst century wa.s
our churc.h and the part it ie playdespis,ed by t.he Jewish people, yet
ing in the world to·day? 'Here are
from it went forth the Saviour of
·3ome- intere.sting fact,3, and •f igures:
mankind. The disciples were not
1. There are more than 82,{)00,000
great becau·se they had been conneeted with 6 ome great city or institu- Luthera.n·s in t.he- world in 75,000 contion. It wa.s the spirit wiH1in them gregationG served by 50,000 pastors.
t'hat produc-ed the achievemente•.
2. The estimated number of LuTo -all graduates of Wa.ter1oo theran adherents in North America
Seminary, ,to its- present •s tudent 's 20,000,000; in South Ame-rica, 1,body, and to the students of the fu- 000,000; in Europe 60,000,000; In
ture th:·s c.hallenge ringG out: Can Africa, 400,000; in Asia, 800,000; in
any good thing come out of Water- AuGtralia, 30,000.
loo?
3. In 59 citieG of the United
Before uG lies an ine-x haustible State-s the Lutherans are the largest
field of endeavour. In every com- Protestant denomination.
Among
munity there iG an OP'POrtunity to do these ar·e Albany, iBuffalo, Chi-c ago,
something tha't ha1s never been done Duberque, Duluth, Detroit, Milwaubefore. Throughout our land there kee, ·st. Paul and ·T oledo.
are thouso:mds. of Lutherans without
4. In 28 citi 86 of the U.S.A., they
a c1mrch and countless other un- are the second largest denomin,ation,
churched people. In fact, the field is th-e liGting including New
York,
world-wide.
Cfeveland, San Francisco and LacoWhat i.s needed is a clear, a de- rna.
finite goal toward w.hich we a.re
5. Lutheran13. are ,fimt in number
striving. Behind t.he•se there must
....
.... in eight states, Ylichigan, Minneeota,
be a determination to fo 11 ow ,turoug.u,
and within, a power to make that Montarv:t, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Sout.h Dakota. and Wisdetermination possible.
Obstacles. are numerous, 'b ut they cons.in.
can be overcome. After all, there is
6 In Canada there are 394,052 Luno greatnee-s in turning our back.s therans.
to difficulties. It iG· the very sur7. Ontario has a Lutheran populamounting of these barriers wherein tion of 97,000. Of these 28,041 belong
t.he greatness lies. The story of to t'he 1Canada Synod, 12,27,6 to the
Glenn Cunningham's career is well- :MisGouri Synod. But what of the
known. Ae a young lad his chief remainder!

Canada

Waterloo College is affiliated.
General Course in Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science;
General Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.); General Course with Theological Options.
Honour Courses in Arts (including Business Administration,
Secretarial Science and Business Administration).
Combination course in Arts and Medicine.
Credit for Upper School subjects will be allowed
ill each of the above cottrses.

Medical

Course six years after Honour Matriculation in
English, Mathematics, Physics, and French.
Public Health Course ( 1 year) for graduate doctors and nurses.
Physical Education, athletics, military training, and health insurance provided.

For announcements and information concerning scholarships,
matriculation, courses of study, etc., write:
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 0 VER 40 YEARS

KITCHENER

GALT

WATERLOO

~--------------------------------'

EAT AT

The Palladium Restaurant
Kitchener's Most Beautiful Store

LUNCHES
Phone 2173

-

ICE CREAM
KITCHENER, ONT.

CANDY
146 King St. West

Smiles 'n' Chuckles Chocolates
Always Fresh . . . . at

LEARN'S DRUG STORE
-Drugs, Prescriptions and First Aid SuppliesPHONE 217
WATERLOO

The GOOD COMPANIONS

TEA ROOM

L. J. I(LOPP
Staple and Fancy

Catering to Dinners and Bridge
Parties our specialty.

Dry Goods

26 John E. (1 block off King)
Waterloo - Phone 114w

Phone 444 - 74 King St. South
WATERLOO

One Man Tells Another

10% Disc. to College Students

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

247 King St. W. -Dunker Bldg.
Kitchener

Cleaners and Dyers

GEO. FINE
MENSWEAR OF QUALITY

MISSION ADDRESSES
On Sunday, Feb. 3, Fred Haack
-spoke in behalf of the ICossman-Hayunga Missionary 'Society at Elmwood
and 'B rant. Part of the offering at
the-se services was given to the Misn 1
a ·y Soc 1·ety.
·
~ 011 1
---W--Lincoln once likened a brainlestS
and wordy local opponent to "a trifling little eteamboat on the Sangamon, with a ~Seven-foot whistle on a
five-foot •boiler, eo, every, time th-e
whistle ·b lew, the boat stopped"that implying t.b.at while the young
Ia wyer was talking his brain .c eaaed
working.

Phones:
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

See

"Chappie" Boehm
for

CASUALTY INSURANCE
Representing

C. A. BOEHM
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
26 King St. N.
Home Phone 825 - Office 700
WATERLOO
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IDusttng tbe Elrcbi"es

Do we carr y St udents' Writing Supplies . . • • . YE S !
See us the next time when in need of them.
Prices reasonable.

Walter Hamm, con of the late Rev. hockey, but added that hi·s only fault

M. Hamm, was born at .R ankin, •Ont.,
many ye:J.r-s ago. Could never .s•tay
in one place longer than ·five year-s. At
Ladysmith he attended a funny kind
of s-chool,-w:here the teachers didn't
know much more. than the pupils.
Only attended school when hie father wac :home,-his father was away
a lot. AlmoGt drowned in an air-hole
in the ice of the· Ottawa river when
\vading acros\S. .Left school after he
had received :hi/3 entrance and
helped support the f•amily. In Ottawa,
at eighteen, he was a sort of ma.nager of a grocery store which he sue·
ceeded in <putting on ;t.\J.e rocks.
Then he and the family moved to
Waterloo,-with good intentions.
Began attending Wat·e rloo •Colleg-e in
192'7. Met with .some succeiS'S until
he Gtruck ·Latin. Played rug'b y for
three ye•:J.rs·, becau.se he figured t:hat
that wa\S a game in which little artistry or brain.s wa.s required. Also played

wa\S that :he could ska.te f-a.ster backwardt3 than forewardB . Was presi·
dent of the Germania for its first
term last year.
'His ideal is to reform the political
and religiOUG· conditions. of our time.
The mo.st memor.able incident in his
life was when he- picked up :hie Dad'e
.44 .shotgun, and whilst shooting at
a chicken, knocked off •six. He
claims this wa.s his greateiSt achieve·
ment.
He .sure managed thi.G year's
hockey team well. He devoted his
time willingly and enthusiastically to
the cause. Even thDugh the tea.m
didn't win all games, the type of
hockey played asGures us that it was
not Walt'G fault .
We have been told that he has
gre•:tt faith in cha.nce, a rare sen.se
of humor, and a fine chance of mak·
ing a succe-SIS of hims.e lf,-if the laws
of chance hold true.

Ah, it is our turn to peek. Who debater. She was on the s·ame team
is on t.he other side of the keyhole? as Marjorie •Cooper and they were
None other than the litle "ex-peeker" known a-s the "Two Ma.rj's".
herself - Marjorie Helen Br ow n.
In the two years our little- Marjie
She Gwept the dust off the archives has enlivened Waterloo College with
la.ot year a.n d uncovered dark \Secrets her wit a.nd wisdom, •s he has held a
BO let'G see if we can remove the -p rominent poBition on the staff of
cobwebs from her corner of the shelf. this paper, 'b een Gecretary of the
Firs•t we discover that Marj. was French Circle and of the Junior
born in the breezy West---Medicine ·ClaBS.
Hat, Alberta, to be exact. Here she
Despite her variou-s accomplishlived until her medical father picked ments, 1Marj. ;ha.s Dne great weakne\Ss
up .his hat and vowe-d h·e would mix and that iG fDr the movie.s. She is
no more medicine in Medicine Hat. ·als·o a paGsionate reader-not of paiSHer .second home was. at NokomiiS, sionate .stuff-believe it or not. Yes,
SaGk. Then something or someone .she has ambition. Can you conceive
whiGpered, "Come· East little gi.rl, of thirty-five million -doHars? Well
come EaGt", and she came to New- that i.G the mark thi,s· graduate-to-'be
stadt, Ont. This wa.-s too sm•all-town- has .set hemelf. Here'IS luck to you.
i.sh so she moved to Toronto. Two
'F rom the point of view of the Coyear.s later for some unknown reaGon eels, who will miss her witty c>hatter
•" he abandoned "Toronto the Good" in the girl's room and the library, the
for Kitchener (the bad?).
only good in the gradw:ttion wind
At K.-vV. Collegia.te, where s'he that blov.-B her from College life is
..;pent all her High ·School dayG, be- t.'J.at Bunyan will be less sat upon.
·s ides being noted for saucing the He, like the archive.s, will return to
C:hemistry teacherG she won a profi- the shelf until in need of further
ci en cy med·3.l and was a prominentdu•sting.

1,HE CHRONICLE PRESS
7 Onta rio St.

WATERLOO

Phone 281

CHICOPEE TEA ROOM
EXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR CLASS FUNCTIONS
AFTERNOON TEAS

LIGHT EVENING LUNCHES

Phone: Ki tchen er 559 r 34

BEDFORD DRUG STORE
FIRST AID SUPPLIES . • .
SODA FOUNTAIN -.
. • . PRESCRIPTIONS
Opposite Post Office

WATERLOO

Phone 131

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Company
Establish ed 1863
HEAD OFFICE

WATERLOO, 0NT.

Assets over $1,700,000.00
Ins urance in Force $80,000,000.00
W. G. VlEI CHEL, P resident.

F . H. MOSE R; Manage r

DINE

DANCE

SI L VER
Catering to Banquets

MOO N
T ry Our
E xcellent Floor.

and Dinner
Parties.

own. (CautiDn- don't laugh too .h•eartily or you will BPOil the experiment).
Then glance casually at yourselfand lD and behold you are a Joan
Crawford or .a Clark Gable!
It's aH in the way you loDk at
things.

Open
F r om 8 to 4 a.m.

COSTELLO'S
HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR
Fitted by X-ray.
F or merly Dun b rook 's.
38 King St. W.
Phone 314
Kitchener

I:I~I:I~ I:I ~I:I~I:IOS~I:I IE:::::::mn:::::::::nm~s

!Dot anb

IDa~ b

Photograph s an d S tuff
Why i·s it that you always· think
that you got the worst deal from the
camer-3, when the· perennial proofs
of group picture-s come around for
illls·pection? Why does yours alway.s
Geem to be the mmt \Stare-eyed, longfaced r.hysiog. in the lot? ... Vanity
and •s elf-centredne-ss-nothing e-l se
l.mt. Vanity Which teli.G you that
yoti don't really look as bad a.s all
that-(oh yeah!) . . . and G'elf·cen·
trBdne•3G which makeG you gaze for
moments on end at the .horrible disfiguration and then turn away mut·

Wilton D. Ernst, when a.sked if he
had fallen in love with the petite
tering
peevishly "rotten photo· •Star o-f "Bright •Eyee", replied-in
gr-apher."
that fa.mouG N. ·S. accent: "Shirley
But dea.r disgruntled po·ser, do you not."
wiGh some consolation-and some
amooement at another'.s expenee? It
'T he following is a collection of
.h·a s been authoritatively determined .oaying•s about women gl-e•:tned from
(by yours truly) that 99 97-100% of various contemporaries-the sourcei:l
all persons appearing in group pic· are not acknowledged because they
tures look like . . . If you don't be· were probably .stolen from els·e where.
lieve thi.s• just make the fDllowing
I caH my girl Lucretia-how G'he
experiment. T·ake down tha.t photo- Borgia! Of course •she iG only an
you know, the one in which you look ::!GtroJ.uger's daughter---'but, my st-ars,
like a croEG between a CheiS'hire cat wa1at a heavenly body. She may
and .Bunyan'" Pilgrim. ·F imt 1cover be a brunette, but she blon diS to m e.
up that sickly grin-remember how I told her a woman'G' 'place iG in the
the photographer had a•s ked you tD harem-remember 'Solomon'.s theme
smile pleasantly . . . and yDu only -song, "A thousand good-nights"?.half Gucceeded? Then con!centrate on but s.he doesn't think there i.G any
the other comic ch·aracter.s• ju-st as harem going out once in a while.
intently as you did so often on your
--, --. . .

Stude nts Patronize

MEDICAL HALL
E lmer L. W ing, Phm.B.
332 King St. East, near Cedar
Phone 3047 - Kitchener, Ont.

ATHENAE UM E NDS
(Continued from Page 1)
W. H. Johns; 'Ron . ·president,
Korene Schnarr, B.A.; pre-sident, Norman Berner; vice-preGid-e nt, !Ruth
Jo'hn,g.ton; secretary-treaGurer, Floyd
Free•ston.
Prior to adjournment the pre.sident·
elect voiced the hope t.hat he and his
associates would be able to maintain
the •standard of both programs and
intere-st Get by the previous execu·
tive.
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For Health

HERE and THERE

Eat

BY ZEKE

Henderson's
Sunrise Bread
CAKES

BREAD

W m Henderson
Phone 317

PASTRY

&

Sons

WATERLOO

-

~

THE GRILL
Opposite the Capitoj.

LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatre Suppers
Jones

&

Thompson, Mgrs.

THE HUB
FOR YOUNG MEN
10% Disc't to College Students

SUITS AND COATS
Our Specialty.
143 King St. W., KITCHENER

RAHN'S
SHOE STORE
"HOME OF GOOD SHOES"

10% Discount to Students.
14 King St. S.

WATERLOO

-

Miller's Taxi
HEATED DODGES

Courteous service at all hours.
Phone 233
79 King S.
WATERLOO

Biiddell's Garage
HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County.
Phone 580
71 King St. N.
WATERLOO

HUPMOBILE,

-

NORTH END

SHOE REPAIR
Expert Repair Work.
Shoe Shines.
57 King N.

-

WATERLOO

CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 260
King St. N.
WATERLOO
-

Patronize

College Cord Advertisers.

Jeweler

•J

It was a week or so ago, a Thursday night as I recall, and I had torn
myself away from t.he house long
enough to shuffle up to the College
to see those "Honor" results which
crawled over
from
finally
had
Western.
Of course, "Bing" didn't want to
let me go at first—even called me a
"sissy" as I remember. You see,
Bing had come down to my house for
a little clandestine tutoring in Greek
—he likes to do his studying in secret this way because, as he says,
the "fellas" up at the school don't
seem to understand; and then again,
when he gets high marks it makes
them think he's brilliant and all,
'cause as .how he never seems to
study. Binge funny that way—just
a whim, I suppose.
Anyway, we were just getting along

nicely with our Greek lesson when
someone phones about these Honor
results being up. Well, I naturally
put on my coat and hat—'Honor results don't go up every day—and, as
I started to say, Bing didn't want to
let me go. However, I insisted in
that gentle but firm manner for
which I am so well known.
"Bing!" 1 says finally, "this hurts
me more than it does you; but I must
go. 1 must go, Bing! The Honor results are up."
Bing laid his hand on my shoulder
and —as I picked myself up again—
I thought I could detect a catch in
his voice:
"I know, Zeke, 1 know; but they'll
still be up when we're through with
this Greek. Stay with me, Zeke!
I've got the 'rocks'."
That was all; lie spoke briefly and
simply. But I could see he was laboring under a strong emotion; his
lip quivered (t.he lower lip) and the
hand which held the pen shook. Yet i
I was obdurate. I stuck to my guns |

I somehow managed

to stumble to

the door and found myself alone on
the street.
It was a, beautiful night, gentle
reader, but bitterly cold. Instinctively, I turned up the collar of my
thin, grey top-coat—instinct is a marvellous thing; any other time I
should have merely turned up the collar of my coat, but to-night I turned
it up instinctively—and strode briskly into the night.

As I walked I could feel the cool
night air on my face. Wonderful, I
thought, how the cool night air can
raise one's spirits. Great to be alive!
And, breathing in enough air to give
me a couple spots' on each lung, and
muttering fiercely, "Great night!" I
quickened my steps.
But —oh—what a fearful thing the
human brain is. The realization of
what I had just done flashed suddenly across my mind (it would have
crept across most minds, but it
flashed across mine). Poor Bing!
I began to weaken; I slowed my pace
from 120 to 85 a minute, from S5 to
33, from 33 to 27. I stopped. Poor
Bing! The hurt look in his big blue
eyes haunted me, the 'Same look I
have seen in his eyes when I have
danced with his "Tiny".
My own eyes grew misty. I turned
slowly about. What if something
should happen to Bing back there!
there was no one else in the house.
J shivered instinctively, and hurriedly retraced my steps. What if
even his great strength should give
way under those terrible, convulsive
sobs! I could see him yet, with his
great chest shaking like a bowl of
jelly.
No man can stand that for
long. And there was that paper-knife
lying on my desk; why—I might
never see him again! I broke into
a trot.
Oh! the agony of those few moments!
My thoughts were in a
turmoil. Never again might we see
"Tiny's" curly head against his belt
in the dance. How she would hate
me!
The thought drove me frantic. 1
broke from a trot into a run. My
temples, beat wildly. Poor Bing!
and how his friends would scorn
me!
I raced on. Would I never get
there! I had gone much farther than
I thought—l guess that must have
been the cool night air on my face;
it always makes me go farther than
I thought—but surely it could not be
much farther. I looked up to see
where I was (I always run with my
head between my legs when under
the stress of great feeling). Yes!
there was the "Harmony Lunch"!
I was 'gaining ground fast. "Dear old
Bing!" t whimpered, as I put my
head back between my legs, "He
—
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W. P. FRANK

—or

whatever you

stick to

these

days.

"No." I said, in that same kind but
firm manner of mine, "No, I am going. The. Honor results are up, Bing,
—they mean a lot to me —I have
worked hard for months. Don't you
see, Bing? (and my voice vibrated)
—I must go! Don't make it harder
for me."
These words were too much, too
much for even Bing® rough heart.
His chin trembled; Colson's Greek
Reader slipped from his fingers; he
buried his head in his arms, and
stifled sobs 1 were soon shaking his
huge frame.
Oh, to see a strong man weep! It
tore at my heart-strings. I touched
his shoulder and said "Bing",—softly.
But his huge frame still shook. Finally I could stand it no longer. I
brushed away a tear with the rough
sleeve of my coat and turned away.
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never did stop thinking .he'd some
day get np that orchestra!" I raced
on.
But—ah! —what a fearful thing the
human brain is. As I flew past the
"Harmony" I heard the strains of
"Dinah" wailing forth from the radio.
I stopped. I straightened up. I
listened. I thought of Bing and how
he sings "Dinah". My face hardened.
"Belter this, way!" 1 muttered between my teeetli, and I turned, and
.■trode briskly back into the night.
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